
So Bad

Jojo

Look
Boy, look at me now
Do it, do it, do it
Give me all of your power

I'll never expose you
Never use your love in vain
Do it, do it, do it
Then can we do it again?

Does she know you like it in the morning
Know you come without a warning
Know you smile when you're performing
Oh baby, she don't need to know that you can need it so bad
Need it so bad
You say you love her but you need me so bad
Need it so bad
Need it so bad

Don't think you love her if you need me so

I'll be in a trench coat
Back of the bar in the shadows
We can keep it simple, wear your hat low
Act like you don't know me if they ask you, if they ask you

Come
Come with me now
Move before we lose it
And the silence gets loud

I will always want you
And keep letting you in
Take it, take it, take it

Let's feel it again

Does she know how you like to get dirty
Know how much you like to hurt me
You don't ever have to worry
Oh baby, she don't need to know that you can need it so bad
Need it so bad
Don't think you love her if you need me so bad
Need me so bad
Need me so bad
You say you love her but you need me so

I'll be in a trench coat
Back of the bar in the shadows
We can keep it simple, wear your hat low
Act like you don't know me if they ask you, if they ask you
I'll be in a trench coat
Back of the bar in the shadows
We can keep it simple, wear your hat low
Act like you don't know me if they ask you, if they ask you

You want it bad, bad, bad, bad, bad
I want it bad, bad, bad, bad, bad
You want a bad-bad-bad for the summer



You're just my late-night friend undercover
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